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I N T ROD U C T ION

I was inspired to write on this subject by my experience on this

subject during my fourth-term programme. This system of our prosecution

and its procedure has to be considered if the law is to be enforced in a

human and sensible way. Little has been done to have a critical review

of our prosecution system and how it is conducted especially in the

lower courts.

In the lower courts prosecution is mainly undertaken by police officers

except in spRcial cases. Most such officers are either ignorant of the

law or are not serious in their work or both. After a suspect is arrested

and taken to a police station, a charge sheet is drawn according to the
pro~ision of the law against which the offence committed falls in. The
charge ma;be made by an inspector or any other officer above this rank~
The way some of these charges are drawn is abhorrent. It often happens

in court that an accused is charged with the wrong provision of the law

which is contrary to the offence he has committed and end result of this

is an.acquittal of a •"guilty" person. The prosecutor has a duty to ammenQ

or even change a charge which he thinks is wong but due to inefficiency

this is rarely done.

The prosecution has a duty to be prepared with its case at the date of

the hearing. It has to take care of the exhibits to be produced in court,

attendances of the witnesses of the prosecution side and even those

useful to the defence and it should know where and when the proceedings wi]

taken p.laee. The prosecution ~ ~inefiic~e~i he¥J. ~ ~
It -is' rare t t. the

defence. The police do not also

bother with their witnesses. It is not uncommon to see prosecutors asking

for an adjournment because one or more of his witnesses to go to court

on behalf of 8 complainant or a defendand; you find that in most cases

the police have not even bothered to summon the witnesses to court or the

witnesses had not even been iformedoof the date and hour of trial. Such

adjustments are unjust to tbe accused especially where he is in custody.

\.
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Some magistrates commence the trial with a feeling of antiraihy toward

the accused. fhis makes it bery easy for the prosecutor to influence the

magistrate further against the accused. My obaervations is that the

prosecutors regard their success with the number of convictions obtained

in a day. There Bre innumprable ways in a magistrate's court in which

prejudicial inforration can be conveyed to the magistrates in B manner

inacceptable to a qunlified bench. pr-o secu t or- who uses this tactics

succeeds to the contrary ~f the public opinion where he is labelled a

ersecuto~. The ideal prosecutors is the one who finds or regards him~elf

3fi part of tho court DEsisting the bench to learn sufficient of the fact

to enabl~ it to arrive at B judicial decision whatever that decision

may be. RarelY do the police prosecutors do this.

My dissert9tion will mainly deal with public prosecutions but despite

this I will give a word here on private prosecutionB.~vate prosecution

concerns those prosecutions which are not instituted b. the state through

its officials but are instituted by the citizens the~selves. The right

of 3 citize to set criminal law in motion is guaranteed by the law (1).

It has been argupd that the right of private prosecution should be retaine

and safeguarded as a corrective easur-e in the hands of the private

citizens .to ~ ke up fo the c~iteri~ or pos ibility of corruption of

authorites (2). Unfortunately most citizens in Kenya are ignorant of

this f'uuda-ne ntaL right and even if hey '."Ierea fare of it tlley would

clways like to have nothing to do with the courts. Again this right

c n be quashed bJ the Attorney General with the issue of rolle Proseq~i

whose effect is to tpr~inate the proceedings upon some considerations

in renya is ailin6 and ne;ds to be bre£thed life into in order to 5pro~

These amvng m~ny other deficiencies in our prosecution systemt hbve
inspired me tc write about this SUbjEct aiming at pointing them out

at the same ti.e tte"pt"to put eo~e solutions for~Brd which can rectify

the situation.



To give a clear account of what I intend to write on, I have

divided by dissertation into three chapters.

The first chapter will deal with the "prosecution pr-ocess" where

I will discuss how prosecution is carried out from the time of the

arrest of the su~pect to the time of judgement or acquittel whichever

is the cut coue ,

The second charter will deal with the lIprosecution EJiscretion" where

I will discuss how those vested with the power to exercise a discretion

whether to prosecute or not exercise it. I will also discuss what crimes

are prosecuted and which ones a e not and what criteria the police follow

it and when deciding to prosecute some cases and leave others.

Finally the third chepter will look at the effectiveneps of our

prosecution system, its shortcomincs and then how it can be reformed if

need be. The chapter will carry a critique of the Kenyan prosecution

system.



CH IT':R N

Td~ O~~CUTION

TH Kenya prosecution system follows that of England. To fully

appreciate hOI this sy~tem came into Kenya I will give a brief account

of its tistorical develop ent in ~ngland and then in Kenya.

In England the crown is the fountain of ju~tice and the origin of

nIl justice be done.

The crown first concerned itself with crime partly in Drder that

the king's place mi ht e mHintained throughout the realm and partly

bec use the commission of crime gave the crown opportunities for

p r'fruisetesin the form of fines. The justice of the King's ench were

the chief serv~nts whom the crown a pointed for this purpose. The

Gov rnor WQS the office _ the king appointed to investig[te death

an incident which deserved pnrticular attention because it was an

especiRl source of profit. In discharging their taSks, judges and

coroners used the sameiinstrument - the inquert ahd enquiry made

from people in the neghbourhood who must be expected to know the truth

end who were put under oath to isclose it. The~e men formed the jury

the coroner's jury, or, before the judge, the gr~nd jury of presentment

T e one whom they 'resented w~s the accused, nd what they charged

ag" inst him was embodied in D document in the CBse of a grand jury c-ll

tne "indictment" and in the case of a coroner called the "in'tuisition".

n the indicment or the inquisition the accused would be arVaigned and

t.l'ied.

The fir t trDnsformation came when juries became official bodies.

aving started as men who knew all the facts and were bound to tell the

crown wh t they knew, they became men who were supposed to know none

of the facts and were required to act only on the evidence that was

laid before them. As late as the seventeenth century the grand jury 'I

presenting of its own knowledge. But by the end of it they had censed
to discharge the ad~inistr" tive task of providing atericl u on which
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an accusation could be brought and had become a body which had to

determine judiciary on material presented to it whether there was or was

not a case that ought to be tried. The judge no longer enquired:f the

There was a period when this work was done by people. The Parish

commission of crimes from the ne~hbourhood. Consequently it had to be

somebody else's business to make the enquiry and lay the results of it

before the grand j~~y

constable was a Vudimentary form of policeman. The job was unpaid and

members of the parish were selected by rotation to discharge it. The

constable made the arrest when the accused was caught redhanded but did

nothing much in investigation. This heavier duty was assumed by the
w~

justices looked or enquired into local crimes, the offences of the state~

and in the privy council. The judge still retained a remnant of their

former duties. This shows the common origin of all these forms of

enquiry that the judges are still 'ex-officials' justices for the whole

of England and 'ex-official'coroners.

The result of all these enquiries were laid before the grand jury in tt

form of the bill of an indictment. In theory anyone could put an accusatio!

in a bill, lay if before the jury with supporting evidence, and invited

them to call it a true bill.

The justices like the grc,nd jury, after the nineteenth century became

a compmetely judicial body. They did not inquire into crime any more

but listened to the evidence brought before them and decided whether

or not to commit for trial. This transformation was posstble because in

the early part of the nineteenth century another org n of enquiry had come

into existence. The metropolitan police Act 1829 maybe taken as marking

the beginning of the creation of the police. It became their duty, not

only to arrest and charge suspects but to take statements from the witnesse

for the prosecution and to collect evidence on which the justices are a

asked to commit. From here then, the police took over the work of the

prosecution save from that one to be done by the Director of public

prosecution and those done by private individuals and ~orporRtions.
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The police prosectuions were conduct"d by a solicitor who was inst£ucte

by the police in the same way as he could be instructed by a private

citizen concerned with litigation. ~ater a solicitors' department was

cre&ted in 1935 at Scotland yard and it now conducts all police

prosecttions. In the metropolitan area. Many counties now employ a count)

prosecutinqsolicitor whose services are at the disposal of the chief~
,

constable andiLin many boroughs the town clerk has a prosecution s departme

The solicitor for the prosecution may therefore be a public servant

employed for the: purpose or a member of a firm which does much else besides

criminal business. Whichever he:is, he exercises the ordinary privelege

of the solicitor in choosing the barrister who is to present the case in

court. We can therefore say that the policeRare only part of the

prosecution machinery. In ordinary cases they initiate the prosecti~n

and gather the material for it but the case is prepared for trial by

Dolicitors and councel. The solicitors therefore prepare the case for tria:

and the barristers present it in court.

KENYA PROSECUTIGN SYSTEM

When Kenya was declared a protectorate by the 1895 East Africa order

in council the prosectuion system in Englaad had already been quite will
u .established. Kenya gradually adopted the English system of prose~lon

and what we have today in Kenya is a direct codification of the British

or English systems. However the structure of the two systems is not

quite similar. In both these systems the Attorney General is at the top

of the prosectuion department. In England the 8ffice of the Attorney

General is separate from that of the Director of public prosecutions

while in kenya the Attorney General holds both' offices •. In 'Kenya except'

in the majQr cases, the police investigate the case, prepare it and

finally prosecute it. But in England the solicitor prepares the case for

trial and gives it to the barrister to institute the prosecution in court,

the police only initiate the prosectiin by gathering the material for

for the case.
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WHO Cr\N PRos;~currE

Prosecu tors are mainly of two types: the pri vate prosec'1ions and,...

public prosecutions. All criminal cases that go for trial in the courts

are initiated in the name of the state (hence R ~ Njoroge) All the same

every citizen has a right to start a prosec~tion and set the criminal

law in motion. In smaller cases the police may refuseo to prosecute

and tell the complainants to go to the magistrate on their own and apply

for summons. Hence private prosecutions under the provisions of criminal

procedure coda (2) any magistrate inquiring into or trying any case may

permit the prosectuion to be conducted by any person but no person other

than the public prosecutor or other official generally or specially

authori sed by the At t or-ney General in this behalf shall be enti tled to

do so with)utpermission(3).

~e result of private prosecutions, though it is only used to a

limited extent, is considered to be valuable and worth retaining. For

example in matters concerning the local authorities if the local authority

in question han been negligent in executi~its duties and thereby

caused some damage to a citizen, such a case is hardly ever taken up by

the police prosecutors. The injured person has to per sue for compensation

on his own. It is also important that the police do net involve them-

selves with minor issues or family matters. Howefer private prosecutions

only constitute a small portion of the total prosecutions initiated

in the countrJ Some of the Govermnent departments like the income 'I'a x

departments and price control department may have their own pro6ecutor~

instead of using the public prosecutors who mainly are the policemen.

Public prosecu~ions are carr"ed out by the public prosectutors,

appointed by the Attorney General (4). Such pro8ec~utors may include

any advocate of the High Court, or person employed in the pub~ic service

not being a public officevbelow the rank of sub-inspector of police.

Every public prosecutor i~ under the expr~ss directions of the Attorney

General (5). The public prosecutors have power to ap'ear and plead

without any written authority before any court in which any case of wHich
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he has charge is under inquiry, trial or E:lpeal, and if any private person

in-tucts an advocate to prosecute in any such case the public prosecutor

may conduct the prosecution and the advocate so instructed shall '.et

therein under his directions. (6) Public rosecu tors·tlteJi~diL.t.a.eIrl;.torney

~eDeeal, the solicitor - General, the Deputy iublic prosecutor, a state

counsel, Rny person a)pointed under section 85 of the criminal procedure

code or any person acting under the directions of the httorney General.

T8 BOLLS AND DUTI'S OF THE P~OS~CUTOP

The prosecutor must state all the relevant facts of the case dispassiona-

tely and he should not p+tempt by advo car.cy to influence the court

toward5 a more severe sentence. For example it is very common in our

court to hear the prosectuion bring u ~n issue relating to the accused

so ss to influnece the entence. If the accused is a holder of a big public

officer, there is ref rence to the accused's hibher degree of responsibility

and such other t~ings.

The prosecutor should play an ~ctive role in the adjuuication or in

the criminal justice system. He is not constrained to accept passively

~very matter that is presneted to him by police bgencies which fail to meet

his standards and priorities. He can give differential tre~tment to his

cases, proportioning his time and resources amone them bas~d on his judgement

of their rel~tive importance.

The prosecutor has the task of placing before the court thOLe features

of the proved offence which suggest nnd draw attention to uny relevant

princirles of sentencinr. m ss of background information can be collected

~ith com arative ca e, but irrelevant information is useless.

The roper role of the prosecution is to see that the pro ecution case

is pro, erly pr-e sen ted and that all the weaknesses in the defence are

identified and fairly exposed to the court. T~~ object of the prosecutor

therefore, is not to get ~ conviction unless justice requires it. In tchieng.VR (7) it was said that it is the duty of the prosecutor to put the facts

bDfore the court and the court must decide on those facts.
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The prosecutor serves as the guardian, protector nd custodian of the

community's scarce resources of adjudication. This he does bJ precluding

random access to the courts limited ~djudicative resources and preserves

thesE'resources for the timely judgement of th. matters to which the public

attaches priority. lie achieves this by srending time on only the most

important cases where public inter~Gt i~ ~nvolv~d ~n~ '~rowing away the

petty cases which would only wate time and resources of the court or adjudica

The duties of the prosecution includes tho prep' ration of the case and

tive £ystem without serving any public interest.

presenting it to the court. The police are pBrt and parcel of our prosecutio

Criminal cases are either heard or disposed of by magistrates or de s Lt

~y6tem and especially in the magistrate's court' they prepare the casee qd

the evidence they so acquire is given to the prosecuting officer. This

evidence is consequently used in the courts to aVgue out the case.

~ith by them on a preliminary inquiry (8) as to hether the prosecution

evidence, taken on its face Value and without hearing the defence eviden~e,

is strong enough to support the charge. J~ GO the case will be committed

for trial.

Various cases ere dealt with summarily by magistrAtes and the more

serious ones are commenced by the prosecutor making a complaint or applying

for a summons which is served on the defendant telling him the charge he

has to answer, when Bnd where.
It is the duty of the rrosecutor in charge to obtain state~ents from

all the prosecution witnesses, to ~rite them down, and even include his

own testitno~ if it is-r levant to the case, attbch a summary of the facts

on which the prosecutjnnwill reI' , and set out clearly, concisely and in

the,correct ord~r.

hn prosee~~\tor chould try to anticipnte the line of defence that the

aecus d roiS t use, and should be ready for any attempt by the accused to
Support his case with falae evidence. He should also obtain information
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of the past conduct of the accuped. He can acquire the intormation from

the accused and verify it if neces ary from other scources.
The prosec*tor has to ensure that al~ witnesses are warned to attend

the court and a~l the exhibits which have to be produced are brough"r

to court. rhe prosecutor should also ensure that the defence witnesses

ars q.vareof the case, time and place and especially so if the accused is

in prison.

The prosecutor giving the evidence in court should be absolutely fair

and impartial and include any material that is favourable to the accu~ed

The statements of the accused's record should ube made available to his

solicitor.

The prosecuuion is expected to produce all the obvious witnesses. By

all the obvious witnesses I mean persons present bt the scene of the

crime and other persons obviously able to throw light on relevant

events. ~uch witnessesShould be called whether they support the prosecu-

tion or not. Absence of such obvious witless may draw doubt on the

prosecution's case. In H V ~dwards and others (9),justice Eric said

liMyown impression is clear and I believe a ma j ori t y ot Juages have di st i.nt.

lY decided that the counse~ for the prosecution 1S not bound to cal~ all

the w,,~Q.$.:e.¢S'· .. .'.:.l': jJ.·'ir'F, ~\:ta:. is called upon to lay such facts before

the court or jury as he thinKs the interest of~~stice demands" Thus it is

upon the discretion of the prosectuion to aa~l the witnesses they feel

are relevant and truthful to the cause.

There is then the most obvious duty of the prosecutor-"£o open the case

against the accused person, and he shall ca~l witnesses to adduce evidence

in support of the prosecution witnesses in tneir giv1ng of evidence, and

guides them when they make vague statemen~s. He does this by asking the

questions wh1cn are intended to guide the witnesses to bring out the

true picture of the inciaent on trial. The prosecutor is not allowed

to ask leading quest i.one ••
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Under section 311 of the criminal pr cedure code, after the prosecutor

has called all prosecution witnesses, and the accused person says that

he does not mean to give evidence or make an unsworn statement, or to

adauce evidence, the ,-osecutor has to S\l~ up and close the prosecution's

case.

If a prosecutor comes across a crime being committed and. therefore has

knowledge of it he can initiate a prosecution like gny other citizen with

an aim of combating crimes and as a police 0 ficer he ought to arrest such

people as he ttlinks ~re committing the crimes. However, practically, the

prosecutor's duties towards any particuar case be ins only after the police

have made a charge after arresting a suspect or after a complaint is made.

This chapter looked at the prosecution process from the time a suspect

is arrested to the d termination of the case. The next question to be

considered is \Jhether the prosecutor's presumed to well know their

work effectively or as expected. The next chapter will deal with this.



~HAPTER II

THE DISCRETION TO PROSECUTE

It is natural that those responsible for enforcing criminal law

should disclose how widely they use their discftion. When some offences
('

are ignored and some offenders are not brought before the court, there must

always be suspicion of unfairness. Administrative officials making such

decisions in private are liable to be attacked for showing partiality or

condemning wrongdoing. Yet the law cannot be enforced indiscriminately.
dlaw, regarless of the circumstances,"" ' \

It would be intolerable if every breech of

were always prosecuted in court.

Ill-formed criticism is likely to rise from lack of information due to

lack of disclosure of the considerations prosecution authorities take into
account before they take up a case. Many questions present themselves for

discussion. Why are some offenders b~ought before the court while others

are excused!· Why are some crimes prosecuted and others overlooked? What

safeguards exist to ensure that decisions are not taken abitrarily or

influenced by improper pressures or dictated b~ administrative convenience.

In this chapter I will try to answer the questions above. The

discretion to prosecute has been judiciarilly, morally and socially recognized.

Although there are' no authorities in point in Kenyan case, there are several

authorities from English raw which has a great influence over our court

systems (1). In England, it is acknowledged that the police and other

enforcement agencies must be allowed to use a measure of discr~ion. The
A

same thing happens in Kenya. Police officers are not bound by any duty to

prosecute all cases indiscriminatley.

The English authorities for allowing the polic'e discr~ion, both in deciding

whether to report offences or whether to prosecute after investigations are
not difficult to find. For example in 1963 (2) when Miss Pat Arrowsmith'
was prosecuted for obstructing the highway during her compaign for'
nuclear disarmament and protested that she had been singled But unfairly

the Lord Chief Justice remarke~ "the police cannot prosecute every obstructor



of the highway ut m~st e erci~e a.wiRe .discretion when they prosecute "\ .,.
The latest authority can be found in the Judgements of the court of

Appeal in R U ~etropolitan ommissioner Exparte Blackburn (3). Mr.

Blackburn th& member of parli~ment of stalybridge had been dis8atisfied

becauae the noLd.ce had decL ed no t to prosecute gaming clubs in London.

He &p,lied for 9 writ of Mandamus to.compel the commissioner to enforce

l e IHt. The -Judg es clearly accepted the right of the police to exercise

"wi de di acr-e t Lonv , In carrying out their duty of enforcing the law. Lord

Dennin , master of rolls, said, 'it is for the commissioner to decide in

any particulLr case". The case confirmed that the police have a wide

discretion as whether to prosecute or not.

fter an arrest is made by police officers it is upon the court prose-

cutor or officer in charge to decide whether to institute a prosecution

or not. If he accepts the charge he authorised the writing of a charge

she~t specifying the off nee which should be read to the accused. The

~ccu~ed shouJd be cputioned befc~8 he mskeR a statement thae everything

h~ says would be used as evidence during the trial.

In deciding whether or not to prosecute, the officer in charge acts in

an independent capacity. He has to s~tisfy hims lf t.at there is adequate

evidenCA of a criminal offence, for which a power to arrest has been

provided. If the evidence aCmes from a private person, the officer will

probably seek to protect himself by requiring the witnesses to sign the

charge sbeet as the pfrson making the charge. If the officer considers

that further enquirioB are necesary before accepting the chnrge he may

bail the accused per8o~ to report back to the police station on a given

d~te. This r~quirement may later be withdrawn but failure to report

~ill render the ccused ljable for arrest. 11 these powers are ve~ted

with ~he prosecutor and he is expected to exercise them indepnndently.

This shows that he has the discr ion whether to prosecute or not.

I have so far ddscuc.i ed th.e police powers to the Question whether

or not to prosectute. One can go on and ask whether after the police

have made their decision to prosecute, the cose will be automatically
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pr.,ecut~. in curt, r there is soneGne el:e whose eci "ion to rosecute

~ft~ the polic~ ha~e mHde up their decision to pros cute, char~e

or net i~ also nee~e ~ The exercisin of t~e iscretion whether to

,rosecnte )r not d es not end up wi h the police but with soneone else.

is entered ~y them ~nd one of the cOfies of the charge shert which will

contain the name of the ac cuae d and thE'"P rticll-1 pr'- ~~ the crime is tsken

to court whe e a file is to .e opened for t r.at particular caa e ,-,Another

cory is given to the police prosecutor in the Department of pros_cution

in that station. It is not necespary that the officer in char e of the

prosecution dcipartment in a particu~ar police station will prosecute

personally in court. If the case is a complex one or it is 0 sensitive

case, it may be proseduted by the state couDsel, or the Deputy tU lic

Irosecutor, or t~e Attorney General himself (4). At this stage the

prosecutor has no alternative but to appear in court on the mention

date of lhe C~ e. After the case has een mentiQne under the criminal

procedure code (5), the prosecutorcan wit~draw the c'se before judgement i

pronounced. This cun only be done in the subordinate courts. The ~ithdr

haf to be done wit" the consent of the court or on the Jttorney G~nerBl's

instructions. ihus the prosecutor can either decide to 0 on and prosecu

or not or after the prosecution has been taken up he CAn withdrew the ea

Under constitutional prov"sions, the Attorney General has po\er in

any case he considers desirable to institute criminal prcc edings against

any person before any court (6) in respect of any offence alleged to have

been con~itted by the person (7). Similarly he has power to discontinue

any proaeedings in court by enterin~ a Nolle prosequI ('). The po~er to

t e 'tt~rn~y ~eneral can delegate the·e powers to oth.er offici~ls in his

take over prcceedin,s instituted by uny other ind·vidual (9) and to

-discontinuA them, i~ vested in the Attorney General only. In practive

chambers. This po!~r of the Attorney General to issue I 011e ~rosequi

gives him and his law oofficcrs ::l wide discretion tc exercise their powees

'e can therefore say acco~ing to ther..ovrr whether to prosecute or n,t.

above discussion the discretion of the decision to prosecute is exercised
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by both the police and the publ:ic prcsecutors but to a larger extent by!

the police.

DECISION 'ro EXt:RGI~;E PRINC:;:f-~

The exercising of the discretion depends on the facts of the individual

case and personal views of the one who is oxercising the discretion.

However there are some soneeal principles ~hich are to be considered when

one is exercising discretion. The way it is exercised is very important /

in the administration of the criminal law.

The first question to be considered is whether there is sufficjent evider

to warrant a conviction. It is also important to consider whether the

prosecution lw likely to succeed bec~use it is bad for tileadministration

of justice if many prosecutions ar undertaken when there is no hope of obtaJ

ire a corviction Again there is also the question of public interest

and moralissuee even in a weak case if they are arguable.

9 C;OLET::::I CONTWN ~RSIAL AND UNPOl·ULhh L4~'JS

The discrimination and rcsponsiveness to the public mood which must be

-nown n dealing with offences agninst ~~e sta~e and public order a~e ~quall:

required in enforcin~ the law relating to the whole range of criminal

offences. Nevertheless, sufficient material is available to examine under

general sub-headings some of the re2sons why prosec~*ions are considered

undesirable although there :s ample evidence of guilt •

.9B~F; LAW

Some puriEts have taken the line that if a law is on the statute book

it should be enror.ad. Ho~ever, there are some laws that remain in the

statute book through Govern' ental inertia which could not be enforced

without offe~ce to public opinion. Here one would expect the legt~lutuTe

to. repeal t he It:w "cut Ln st ead it is so busy passing new Laws >/ilcox A •.L

says IIIn 6uch circu stBnCeG the police in Englund do not consider themselvell

to have -ny obligations to rake about in the dust to find archaic offences-

blasphemy, opostacy, pro.>raneswear ing or
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which they can prosecute"(10).

Occasionally an ~ct long forgotten is revived. In H U Brittain (11)

the forcible entry ._ct 1381, passed in the rpign of ~ichard II yas chosan

for the prosecution of three men who had forced their way into a house

where a party was being held. An appeal to the House of Lords against

conviction gnd sentence of nine months impr~sonment was dismissed.

ABORTINN

This is a controverdial law and the decision to prosecute is ussuilly t

tricky. ~owever when cases are brought to the police it is seldom difficul

to decide whether a pr secuti6n should be taken up or not where the abortio:

is nerformed by an inexperienc_d person with the result t~at the woman

ends up in hopital thSn it is necescary to prosecute in order to ensure
I

that other peo~IB don't fall victims to the same treatment.

profespional abortionist is charged it is seldom considered necessary to

prosecute the woman on who~ the operation has been performed.

INDECENCY

rhe idea of bringing a prosection when an adolescent boy commits

an act of indecency with a girl under sixteen is repu~nant to most

parents. Police normally consider vrhether the girl needs~cate and 'contro~

Most charges are brought against mature men who take advantage of younb

girls but occ2siorally it is neces ery to pros~cute a g&ng of youths

who indecently assault a girl of their own age.

~ven when jndecent assaults take place without consent girls and

women are often un'illing to undergo the ordeal of giving evidence in

court and in such casrs itis usual to droD proceedingc•

OBSC ~jHTY

00metimes the po~ice d~cide against prosectting obscene literature

or libels due to public interest. It is true that once there is a

prosecution of an obscene book, play etc, t':e public Qspecially t ose p .

peo Ie wh~ had had no 0 ~ortunity t~ have seen the book before the.
prospcution get more eager to see it than before. If the prosecution

fai18 it ends up in ea ning the writer a few more thouF_nd 8~illings from



the s.a les , So .inst ev.d of the prosecution achieving what it \\1~S

intended to, that is to cu~b the reading of the material, it encoura~es

it in a big way.

BIG l-IY

~here nobody hes been deceivea and the man and the secorrd partner are

libing together h~p ily nothing but harm would be achieved by ta'.ing

nroceedings agcinst them. Moreover the I gal wife may rejoice in the

arrangement so as to uge it as a ground for divorce. How"ver

it is R different matter where a man has deceived a lady who would not

but for the deception have married the man. Rarely is the bigamy offence

ever taken up in court du~ to polygamous marriages existence in Kenya.

on drun~en€ss the more the offence increases. rhe public at luree ussualll

DhU1KENESS

The enforcement,the law here is quite hard. Ehe harsher the rules

does not see anything wrong with drinking and they therefore rarely

inform the po~ice of the drinking sp'ts. The presidential directive

of 1Q79 declaring total illicit brews as illegal only encour~ged illegal

brewing. The police, however, do exercise their discretion whether or not

to arrest and prosecute by considering the circumstances of the
drunkeness and the victim. Rarely do police officers take an old drunkard

to court for prosecution.

Sometimes the police base their discretion on public opinion. Nost

people have sympathy for the distraught souls who have been driven into

mo~ents of despair to end tneir lives. In such cases the police ussualy

does not make an arrest except in c~ses where it is clear that unless

restrained the person would immediately renew the attem-t.

Police ussually do relax prosecutions on laws which are under review

by the parliament. Also a'fter a nev law has been enacted it takes time

before prosecutions based on it are started.
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UNPOPULA::'::LA.:S

If the law is so unpopular it is held in general contempt and it cannot

be effectively enforced by the police who are dependent on the goodwill

anr support of the public. If the police determine not to prosecute on

a particular case, they are open to the charge of assuming the function

of the parliament. Perhaps this assumption of a parliamentary function is

necessary if parliament does, not do itb work of nullifying unpopular laws.

~he aoyal commission on police powers and procedure in England (12) of 1929

t~lking on the subject of law against lotteries and street betting said
LOthat "the nresent state of the law is alto:ether anemQus, and so out of,...

hRrmony with public opinroon, that the attempts to enforce it are bound

to re3ct on the morale of the police".

Many trivial and technical laws are not enforced by the police (13).

Minor motoring offences are ofren dealt with by a warning. Similarly~

minor assault cases are ussually dropped at the station after a word by
otrC ;J{,.f

Parking offences reasonable
;-

the police to complainants and the defendants.

and tolerant way •

.
Normally the police will not prosecute if in doing so they will give

a platform to someone who wishes to pose as a Martye and gain publicity

for his own cause.

mOn christmas Day in 1950 Ian Hamilton stole from the Chapel of idward

the confessor in vJest minister Abbey the historic "stone of scone". He

considered it's rightful place to be in Scotland. The stone was recovered

and returned to ";estminister Abbey but Hamilton was denied the opportunity

of S90ttish Nationalism.

USE OF UNFAIR METHODS

In cases where unfair methods are used in catchine criminals it is better

to drop the prosecutions rather than try to secure a conviction. Example

of this is where an accomplice who turns out to be the witness of the crown



in a case where a dangerous criminal is being prosecuted is granted

immunity from prosecution in return for giving the evidence.

PODITICAL CONSID RATION

Government has to accept that from time to time, prosecution will

cause it embarassment. Instead of this embarassment, the Government

decides to drop the prosecution even where there is not doubt the culprit

will be found guilty by a court of law if prosecuued. This mostly

hap ens when the prosecution will involve top Government officials or

politicians whose prosecution may bring the Government into ridicule by the

public. There have been several reports of scandals in our daily

newspapers in which some of our top government officials or politicians

have been illVol;v~dlforexample in Mungai's case" or the flNgoroko Affair".

Mungai was accused of having trained a squad meant to assassinate some top

politicians and Government officials. He run away and later came back and
. .

was arrested but later was-released when the Attorney General decided not

to prosecuted him claiming that the case was not in the public interest.

Another eAample of the/Attorney General d~6cr.etiDntisowpeDe~a' spy tis

caught-getraying secret information to hostile powers. Such a prosecution

might reveal the weaknesses of the Government security means and therefore

In most cases, though, spies have to be prosecuted (14). Treason and its

careful discretion has to be exercised here, whether to prosecute or not.

allied offences of sedation, mutiny and others are only prosecuted at the

consent of the Attorney General. This is in order to allow careful

scrutiny of the case before it is brought to court. The treason (15) case

of Muthemba ~s a good example here. In the judge~ent of this case Justice

simpson of the rligh Court of Kenya criticized what he called "Inadequate

. discussion of prooecution in which political considerations come to

Investigations" by the authoribes before the case was brought to court,

sajing the whole prosecution had been ill-advised •

the force would not be complete withcut a reference to trade disputes,.
since the threat of industrial strife is almost as damaging to the welfare

of a nation as the threat to war. sensi tive political instinc t , is needed
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to judge wheth.r criminal proceedings against strikers are likely to bring

bout = settlem~nt or provoke more trouble. tn exam~le of this is the doctor's

~trike of 1981 ~hieh b t-oucht chaos allover the country. ~hen the doctors'

dfnke' to go b=ck on duty f oLl.ov ing an ultimatum issued by the minister of

ealt , the Government authorised the police to ?rre~t all doc~ors who re~used

~o go end ork and ch rge t hs-m &6 contraveni.ng <e ct i.on 34( 1)B of the trade

JiSfutPD Act. Despite the vrrests hundreds of doctorH still defied Governmnet

-li:"Lctiveto go back to vro r-k, Ii'inellythe Government had to give in by conven i.n

n j. etine withKcnyp Medic~] Arsociation at which it w~s decided that the

dcct ors should return towo r-kand gov er-nmcnt will I~ive connidera t i on to the

doctor's demands.

'he arrest; prompt ed f:' deuons tr-ation by the uni versi ty of Nai 'obi stude nts

who cympathised fi~h th~ir f~llow medical students who had been sent away in

conlecti n ~ith the doctorf~ demends. The members of public st~rted

rym~thising with the docto~[ ~n1 infact blamed the Government for the

increased number of reooLe dying eve~c.y. "'he Gover-nrte nt ua s emba r-assed as

it had finally to acquisce wiLh th doctor's dem~ndo lhile initially it had

shown that it could curb t~e Rtrike by arrests. It would have been better

had the Government just resolved the issue initially peacefully.

Crjminal law is no longer regarded as a suitable weapon for ending labour

disputes. The concern today ~en a strike is in progress is to prevent

intimidations and to see that public order is preserved.l ihiD should be
,J-. ,.,
I'done wiLh motive to get things under contrel.
I'

~l U~~ OF DlhCR:TION

.,

aving outlined the g~neral princi,lcs on which discretion is bas ,d , it

is no" apprc ,- ,,:•.:' " "'.n .•..i <n sorn ethillj<3.boutthe various circumstances on

which .discreti)D c~n or is ussually misused by those who exe-cise it.

It has b~en mentioned e rlier t lot police officers do miDuse their

discretion of whe ther OJ' nut to prosecute by using it to obtain bribes. lost
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vehicle ownerS especially matatus hav0 to give a bribe of about she. 10

or Jhs. 20 everyday in order to have thei~ vehicl~ moving on the roaa

The Attorney General and his immediate officers have the discretion

the ~ole day whatever its condition. ~hus they ctn overload, drive

unworthy vehicles etc. end con eouently many accidents result. Police

lso misuse their discretion in order to obtain brib2s in illeg-l bre\ing

of chang'aa and ttaditional liquour, prostitution and other social

offences.

to prosecute or not. The Attorney General can discontinue any proceedings

against any person before judgement by issuing a Nolle Pros~qui. If

the discretion of the Attorny General is misu ed very adVErse results

will be felt in the action of executinc judicaal services. lhe Attorney

General although bein~ a civil servant is also a politician Bnd is more

irclined to lean in favour of the Government than carry out impartial

decisions (16).
There have been cases wn e r e nolle pro ae qu i, has been used to exonerate

p litical colleagu2s. The press has since 1965 been repottm.n,gentries

of nolle prosequi -,r'ichinvolved prominent ue 0"-' 1: un the 24th April 1969
for example a report appe er ed in tile LocaL (Ie..ily l17) "counc i.LLor-

cqui t t ed!", In thQ..case a 1\·-irobi Councillor \<!ho"JOS charged w i th the

offence of t~eft by servant w s acquitted in the magistrctes court after

the prosecution withdrew the casco The enterance of the nolle prosequi

issue was ~iven. Thus the powers of the :ttorney General 2re sometimes

had been directed by the Attorney General and no explanation for' its

us d to let criminals off.

~ONTHOJ.JOF JI CR:.;TICN

Misuse of discretion is a fact and if the law is GO be enforced

effecitively and sensibly some measure of discretion is essential. In

the case of sh2rpe V akefield (18) . Lord Lalsbury declared:

Discretion -eans when it is said that some thi.ncis +'0 1e done wi thin. ~

the rules of the &uthorities that som thinu is to be done within the

authorities taat
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the rules of justicQ and not according to :riv~te opinion, accordinc to Ifw

and not hum)ur, it is not to be abitrary, ba~ue and fanciful, but legRI 2nd

reGular.

Nobody has been able to formulate rules fettering discr~tion.
o-r-.A

lloweverthere ~re ways means which can effectively be used to check the
(I

u~e of the discretion and the following are so~e of them:-

1 •

Members of parliement are able to raise questions with the Attorney

Gener'aL about deci¢ions to prosecute which come wi thin rhexr: limi ted

sphere of responsibility. Ministers too are accountable to parliamaat

for their enforcerrent of th~ law by their dep rtments. Parlia~ent may

"Iso control the exerciser 0 police activities by 2ppointing s~ecific

committes to probe any que-tion~ble [ctivities bein~ carried out by t·e

police.ether controls include nublic opinion. Police officers do nay hee~

to crit i ci em made by th"opublL complaints of injustice especially when ','-

wrongdoers "eem to have e:caped prosecution throu~. negligence or

ineptness are taken up with avility in newspppers and radioH pro~reDmes.

Delegation of 3uthority police cordination, training, s pervidion do check

the exercise of discretion.

II. JUDICI L CONTROL
Perhays the most powerful influence on ~rosecution policies is

~hen trivial or oppressIDve charges are brought before them by inflicting

exerted b. the courts. Megistrates and judges can show their displeasure

a no~inal discharge (19). Due to this, ~rosecution will soon become

discouraged if thetVefforts are achieving no significant effect.

Judges ought not hesit: te in expressing tieir disapproval if they

f~el that a prosecution wes ill-advised. public re~ctions to headlines

must be taken seriously and this is·beneficial ~s it ~oes along w~y to

ensure that the law is nbt being enforced with undue harshness.
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C HAP T B HIlI

INTRODUCTION

I have discussed in detail, in the last two chapters how the

prosecution exercise is carried out, and how the decisions to prosecute

a~e made. In both chapters it has come out clearly that our prosection

s stem is ~ainly under the police force.

In the present chapter, I am going to look critically at thel"question

of whether the police are the suitable people to be entrusted with our

prosecution systems or other wise. I will carry the analysis systematically
C\'Y'/P,~ vA. \\

starting from the teme ofAjudgement.

ly criticism is aimed at pointing out where the system has failed·

and what should be done to rectify the situation. Our present system

can be commended for the good work it has done in our courts in ensuring

that justice is done. In fRct some police prosecutors in their work are

very good and effective and carry their work better than many state counsels,

How~ver, there is no system which is totally faThltless. It is these

who are qualified lawyers.

faults which call for • ..L' •CrlL-:1Clsm.

DEFECT~ OF THE KBNY~N PROSECUfICN SYSTEM
As indicated above, most of the prosecutions in our courts are done by

police prosecutors. It would certainly appear to the public that the police

run the magistrates courts throughout the c~untry, and one of the chief

reasons for saying this is that a police officer prosecutes in nearly

every case (1) especially in the subordinate courts. This impression

created to the public can lead to them thin~ing that there is no decision

which can be made by such a court which is against the police who seem

to be manning the court and therefore no justice can be done to the members

of the public in a conflic~between them and the police~
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I le3rnt from a police officer that once a police officer is

ap ointed to take the duties of a prosecutor, he is ta~en for a course where

he is trained of the court procedure, and how to conduct prosecutions.

There is no taching of the general principles of law at this course

and so far as noints of la r are concerned, our police prosecutors are

not conversant. Many people have (2) expressed the feeling that it is wrong

for an unqualified police officer to a gue points of law with a qualified

advocate. This can be counter-argued t at an average competent police

officer knows quite enough to enable him to aV!'guepoints of law with an

average advocate and again in their training the police prosecutors sit

for examination papers to that effect, and in any case if the point of law

is beyond the scope of a competent prosecutor then the case proba~ly

ought to have been presented by a state counsel from the beginning. All

the same there is no doubt t~t lawyers, by reason of their training and

experience are mush better qualified than police officers. hany criminal

cases in the magistrates courts involve complicated points of law on which

the police advocate is unable to adequately aSGist the Bench.

~he unrepresented defendcnt is sometimes at a disadvantage when faced

by a police officer prosecutor (3). A professional pro ecutor would be

more likely to appreciate and uring out points which might assist a

defendant to discover and reveal matters in mitig~tion. Inadequacy of

disclosure to the defence in magistrate courts where the accused does not

have §he benefit of the ser'iice of w i, tnesses' stat'ements with him as he

does where he is tried on indictment is normally complained (4) about.

~qually important is the presentation of relevant information (5) and

proper effective (6) cross~examination.

Most lawyers are trained to have an independence of mind and an

ap~reciation of the true role of an advocate. The police prosecutor

is subject to a number of ci'is?dvantages. Frequently, he himself, authori-

sed the prosecution. In addition, the officer conducting the prosection
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may feel to blame if he fails to shield the officer giving evidence

from criticism and errors (7).
The honest, zealous an~ conscietous police officer, who has satisfied

himself that the suspect is guilty, becomes psychologically committed

to rrosecution and thus successful prosecution. ~hen the police officers'

mix themselves in the conduct of a prosecution they become biased.

Consequently they might decide not ~o prosecute in order not to damage

police morale wher~as an independent prosecutor would not be influenced

himself from the organisation caus~ng the prosecution, ~n~

by such consideration. However the idesl prosecutor who disassociate~

C fJ C ~_.!. r.... _ C :i o n , and regards himself as part

of the court assisting the bench to arrive at a judicial decision whatever

that decision might be.

POLICE PROS~CUTOLS hN0 THE DISCRETION IN P OSECUTION

The decision to ~rosecute does not and should not solely depend on the

likelihood of a conviction. Individual circumstances and public policy may

dictate at times whether a CGse will be prosecuted or not. Perhaps the

defendant is too ill to attend trial without great visk to his health or 3.

eV8n his life, All these factors are considered. The police are ill-

equipped by the outlook, training and functions to weight these factors

objectively nor should they be expected to do so.

The decision on whether to prosecute partakes of a judicial decision

since the bringing of a ch1nge on insufficient evidence can have disastrous

consequences on a man's domestic life and career, particularly if he is

held in custody pending trial (~). It is difficult for investigation to

achieve necessary detachment and unfair to ,expect them to do so.

- ~~- ~nli~~ in the prosection system exposes them to
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cnc ~.~_ c ~i lil, and regards himself as por t

of the court assisting the bench to arrive at a judicial decision whatever

that decision might be.

POLICE PROSl:CUTO\S AND TI-n; DISCRh;TION IN PROSECU'fION

The decision to ~rosecute does not and should not solely depend on the

likelihood of a conviction. Individual circumstances and public policy may

dictate at times whether a c&se will be prosecuted or not. Perhaps the

defendant is too ill to attend trial without great visk to his health or 3

ev~n his life, All these factors are considered. The police are ill-

equipped by the outlook, training and functions to weight these factors

objectively nor should they be expected to do so.

The decision on whether to prosecute partakes of a judicial decision

since the bringing of a ch1nge on insufficient evidence can have disastrous

consequences on a man's domestic life and career, particularly if he is

held in custody pending trial (~). It is difficult for investigation to

achieve necessary detachment and unfair to ,expect them to do so.

The dorminance of the police in the prosection system exposes them to

tempt,tion. They may seek or bargain with a suspect promising to refrain

from prosecution, or to let hjm down lightly or to "put in a good word

lith the magistratest1 or to grant him bail (or not to oppose it) or not

to prosecute his wife. ~his is the order of the day in the police force

Most of the cases brought to court ere those a negotiation for a bribe

'ell-intenti ncd the motives, is manifest in such a situation.

between the officer and the suspect has failed. The rirk of abuse, however
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POLICE PRGS=CUTORb AND TH~ MAKING OF CHA~G~S

The way the police officers prepare charges is abhorrent. It is

common to see criminals being acquitted by the court, not because they are

not g~ilty, but because they have been charged with the wrong, offenc~.

~hen the case comes for hearing the evidence given becomes irrelevant

as to what is in the charge sheet (9). Ah ex mple is a case (10) in the

Kiambu Resident Magistrctes court, where a school teach~r had been

charged with "inciting school students to riot". In his ruling while

ncouitting the teacher, the Kiambu Resident Magistrate said that the charge

sheet had been ,done in an ambingous way and was unintelligible. The

magistrate advised that, police officers who draft charge sheets, should

seek professional advice. Thus the way police officers prepare charge

sheets is not the best.

Of course the task, of charging someone is not so easy. An inspector

who is drawing a charge, receives a mass of information and has to discover

an appropriate offence in order to charge.

This task of making charg:s ian only be carried out better by qualified

la~yerR who will be able to make the correct charge without any difficulties

If this is not possible where the prosecutor 1S a qualified lawyer, and the

police make a defective charge, he will be able to deeect a mistake and

thus cha~ge or ammend the charge before he brings it to court.

FURTtISR Dr:F!~CTS OF TB~ h~.'JSECUTI(..N SYS ':'EM

The Kenyan prosecution system is accusatorial end not inquisitorial.

It has developed into ~ context between the two sides with the court acting

as a sort of an ampire (11). This method obscures or distorts the very

different role which the prosec~tion should play, as compared to that of

a ~efence. ~hat is important is that the pressure to obtain a conviction

should be limited to that which properly ari~es from the facts and evidence

It should not be increased by feelings or involve~ent. rhese cannot be
(ll''''''-' •..•''' - \

entir~y, but evey effort should be made to remove any factor which would

tend to reinforce the natural human desire t ra t "our- sidle" should come out

best.
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The rrocedure of prosecution offends against the principle that, the

rosecutor should be plainly seen to be independent, i~p2rtial and fair,

concerned only with the pursuit of the truth not with winning or loosing.

his is of cardinal import~nce in en ~ccuBetorial aysteru.

As I hrve indic ted above our prosecution system has several defects

which cRll or rectification. I make the r~commendation8 below cs a way

of trying to rectify the system. though the recomxendations ~re not

exh ustile.

Accordingly my recommenddtion.s are as follo""8:-

.here should be established a Department of public prosecutions to be

re.ponsible for the decision to prosecute and for the conduct of

rosecutions.

B. In principle the Department should be responsible for all the prosecu-

tions. In prqctice ~t will be necesLary to limit it into re'pects:-

(i) By Le eving the prosecution of trivial and routine tYI'e of offence

in +he h~nds of the police though as fan as posfible the conduct as dinstinci

from the initiation of such proceedin6s should be undertaken by the staff

of the Department. It is appreci'1ted thot eX2ct dernCU'cationis difficult

and will result in occBssional L,nomslies, especiall~ as it may be necessary

to draw the line diffe/ntly in differ"'nt aress owing to local problems
'"

of the staffing or the prevalence of a certain kind of offence. The line

10uld be drawn by the Director in the term of regulations to meet local

conditions. It is to be expectpd thAt the line would be altered from time

to time in the light of expprience and so as to extend the Departments'

responsibilities. The police would have a right to hand over. cases to the
nDepartment"would have the po- er to call in cases wh ere it felt it to be

desirable.

(ii) By ledving the prosecution at the present dealt with by the

Government Deportnents and the public bodies in their hands. Ideally these

t 0 shnuld come under the Department of "public prosecution, but it is

appreciated that this may not be ~ practical propositin for some considerabl



time is re uired. I regord it as importent th~t the actual conduct of

rosecutions by those bodies should be in the hands of advocates and not

ordinary employees.

c. rhe right of private pprsons to iriti~te a prosecution shoul? be

preserved with the reservations that the Department should have the power

to take over the conduct of such a prosection as it thought fit. It is also

desirable that where the Department of lublic Irosecutions is setisfied

th-t the prosecutions should be initiated it should be willing to initiate

and conduct the proceedings itself and not seek to persuade a privE+e

indivirlualor company to eccept the responsibility of doing so.

D ihe Depart~ent of Public proSecutions would be entirely independent of

the police. It would be headed by a Director and would be under and subject

to the control of the Attorney Gener~l who would be answerabe to parliament

for its functions. This vrould alGo b~ seen as a step to release the ~ttorney

Gener~l from the duties of Director of lrosrcutions, a duty which he does

not carry effectively (15) due to his political involvement which cerries

al ost all his time. The Department should be financed by the JttornQ

General's Department.

~. 'he Department has a reedy-made basis and could conv~niently be

orglnized and developed out of the existing staff of the Attorney General

Chambp~s. In addition to having a sttong central organization it would have

regional and local officers throughout the nepublic headed by the Assirtant

Directors. It will probably be necessary to h&ve an officer, at least at

District Ie vel, who would be able to defl on the spot wittl the minor matters

and all those which require immediate attention.

F. ~he Department would be staffed by lawyers assisted by a clerical staff

of Gualified law clerks end legal assistants. It should be possible to

provide status, renumeration and a career structure which would attract men

and women of the right calibre.

H. In aduition to receiving information from the police, they would be

entitled to persue inquiries either cy obtaining declarations or statements



from witnesses if necesBa~y or oath nr by sugeesting dditional lines
of enquiry.
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C HAP T E F 0 U ~

CONCLU ~.iIf)N

There has not baen many complaintR by Bggrevied citizens, nor has

a grave crisis of confidence in the prosecution system arisen. Our

nresent system thar fore can be commended for the good work it has done

in our courts in ensuring that justice is done. Infacts some police
prosecutors in their work are very good And effective and carry their

-ork better t an many s •.ate counsels, illhoare qualified l1.'\wy r s ,

Howev r there is no system which i totally faultl 8,. These faultD

call for criticism to point out where the system has failed and what

should be done to rectify the situation. Chapter II which dealt with

the discretion is misused at times. Thi~ r.6ults in some diesati~faction

with the pubJic. The _xercise of discretion procesH raises many questio,

from the uninforr.tedpublic 6S there is no understanding on now discretion

ery powers are exercises. Such questions include - why some offenders

are brought to court and others are excused9 why some crimes are prosecute

and others overlooked, and what safegu0rds exi t to ensure that decisions

are not taken bltrarily or influenced by imrroper pre~ ures or dictat_d

by administration convenience. These questions c911 for ;n explanation

from the prosecutors to the pub'ic so as to enlighten the public on

discretion and conseau~ntly they will know why so~e of£erces are

ignored and oth 1'6 prosecu ed so fast.

Diecretio in prosecution is impcrtant 5 not all offences call !or

orosecution. For example some trivial offencfs where Bo~eon~ hu~ suffered

no loss though his right is infrin6ed, if such offenc 8 are to be

prosecuted on every time they occur, much time woul he wDsted. Such

time.shoul .~ used on bigger offences such as murder, treason and the

like. At times public opinion in a certain issue i~ gainst proBecution.

In chapter II I tried to give v~ri us factors which are co~sidered in

deciding whether to bring"offenders before the courts r take alternative

action. In spite of thiz individual CAses seldom fall neatly ilto one
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te ory. Cubsequently die"retion C2 not be fettered by rules. . herefore

would ur Lnst Ltut i ons C nce r ne c to ar-pLy e "f ec t Lr e ' ea ur es or not to

ro € ute rnd t?y to explain i need by -hy e-ch offerce or ,everal in a

roun are' rosec ted or jUFt i~nored.

Pr cv ecu t or s at timer d n et t a'ce their dutiE.s eer Lous Ly , t'heleps'hey

re Eurported to be dispas, ionate in the ~~se2 ~hey hand e pnd cohrequen·ly

in~luence the courts towards a certain jud ement they do the oppo~ite.

For exam Le it is verv common in OUTc ouns s to he: r the pro ecution r Lnc

up an .i r sue re Lat Ln to the ac cu r ed so as to influence the serrt eric e , If the

;l cur ed ic:- F! ho Loer of a bi.' public of'f Lce there is :c'eference to tije ac cu ced '

hi her de.czree of responsibility and such otter thin s , 'lhLo Ollt"'hi not be the

('8"'e iF ~roperly preeented and in time. ~ore oP en ~h2n not the prosecutors

har e the -ccused' \'1: n Ly , 'he f-ctf' in i ue may not ~'it the

o~ they ~v-n -uo~ the wron <ccti"n under which the ~ffence f lIs o~they

1'1<>;-1' sk ~0'Y' =ore reinstatement which canno t I,e granted und er n·.e c ar E they

c+errt , ';:'be;t m8Y nt. hav their ','itnef'SE'::- in conrt in time or they may hava

o' trined their evidence unln~fully. C neequently it is common es ec'ally in

·ha ubor inate cou:c'ts for a ~ilty pcr ~n to be cquitted due to the imprope

carrying out the or-os ecu+o r ' e dl tiP". :!t'a:r ex=.mnLe there ','as a ca se (-) in -;,r.

Kir-mbu esLden t Ha .i.st pte' p c r ur t vhe e a schoa:il. t eachc r had been charged

"i t h "inci t in ' school s tude r t s t t o rL t". In his r-ul f.n; whi.Lc acqui t t Ln.,

the teacher·, tbe ,"ia""'bu ~eui de nt .~ac-istr"'te . aid tha.t the cLarge sheet had

been one in , n ambin uos "Ja~T and ",~s unintelli ivle. rIhe ma.gLst r+t.e advL u:
t, police officers preparation of c~a~g, s~eet8 is n t the best.

lIa-st 0 the defec"'p pointed out above wou'd be Ie. cened i-" the police

prosecutorp trainin wes taken morG seriouGly and diver~i ied in its subject~

I Ie rnt -"rom a police prosec~tor, he is taken for a courlE where he is

tr~ined of cour t procedu e arid how to conduct pr-os ec u t i on., , Eis L not tau l'

th gener 1 principles of Law and so he emain. i noran t of' the same. This

poc-ition places a polic prosecutoI in an inferior sit ation when he h~s to
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aru ue points of law a i t h a queli ied Lavy e r, Ho s t criminal c a.s c e in the

£' Lh2,tes cou t in~ e c!)p'i:::a.tE(] points if leu" on wh Lch tHe 101ice

advocate is unable to adq ua t eLy assist the bench. 'l'hur tj,e t ra .n i.ng should

be m re seriously aimed at be i n.: able to he I p the [lroLecutor assist the,~enc!

properly. Points of law, inderendence of mind and an aj.pzec Let Lcn of the

true roles the pro, ecutors have to play cis} as eLoriat eLy are Lmj.or-t nt , The

trainino sho~ld take care of those needs.

VJre qualified lawyers should be abs rbed in the prosecution department

to ensure that jURtice is cantained in ,the Drosecution system. Thi2 would

be T'C", sLbl e because qualified Lavye r s are r.o r e enlichtened in Law wo r k as

compared to the police prorecutors.arUons.quently the ~u:lty people can be

c nv ict d. Technical iSL ue s wh i.c h the pcdice Ir" e cu t or s a_e n:t acquintte

with and consequently call for ac: uttal wrm.Ld be e a s L y de r Lt i th 'by the

La- yers. 'l'hey would the~'eforE mayl.e categorize the f ac t c.rs of discretion Lr,

al underGtand~ble 10 ical m2nner which would maLe the puolic be m_re well-

aequintted with the ,ituation. It wh ouLd be po cs LbLe to provide status,

r-enumer-at Lon and a c r r e er s t ruc tur-e which wou Ld a t t rac t men ad Homen of

tbe ri, ht calibre. Infact '4- '
l w lS the d rm'i::ance of the pcrlice in the r:r:osecu

n cys t em vrhich ocr-ru t the wh'~;e sy stem , The police Lha.r ga Ln with the s uspe

pr-om i.ein c them to Hy)'U-+, a ood word with the mar-Ls t r-at es ' or to ,rant ti:em ba

or not to oppose it. The fa tel' the dorminance iM crashed the better for

ju t Lce ,

1:y sur es t Lons are subject to any ne ce ~flry inclusions or or sug e tLons

ancl cor rec t Lons by ot.he rs , i'QTtunately it .•<!ill n.:t ue ne ces r ar y to s.t ar t fr

fer teh ~0 the 6xistin -et+up is ca ppa bLe c f bein developed. It is unv i se

to va i t until a situation has reached cj:i"L~ di.neris Lcr;s before one start' t

tbtnk of reform. Ev en after the ')T' s ecu t i.cn ~, s t ern ha been r-ef or tae d , cl:.an,

in the administraticn ~f crim~r:al justice will stiJl nEed to be brou~ht

ab ut , 'I'hs state should be conc erried to hav c aa t i sr i.ed s e i van t s in the

o reution sYEtem. ~Qti8"?ction blin . felt efficiency and 000d citizens.

C 'C .kns s s in the 'Oro:'e~uti('n system ca Ll f or r-sf orm. ','heT8 +he traditi

i s t i tu t i ns 're "c un-i to be v"ant in i ike in Keny , a brepk w i th the
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INTRODUCTION

FOOTNOTt<;S..;....;..;..;;.,;~-

1. ~ Zb (3) (b) and (c) of the constitution of Kenya ans S5 88 (1)
and 89 of C.P.C

2. Lo~d Wilberforce in couriet V Union of Post Office workers (1978)
A.C 435 ~t F 477.
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CHAPTER ON~

FOOT 0 E

1. Late in the 17th and early 18th centuries.

2. Laws of Kenya (cap) 75

3. Criminal procedure code S. 88 (1) (Kenya)

4. S 85 (1) of criminal procedure code

5. S 85 (3) of the criminal procedure code (Kenya)

6. S 86 of the criminal procedure code

7. (1972) E. A. 37 at page 40

8. Section 231 criminal procedure code
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FOOTNOT.l!JS

1. See section 3(1) of the Judicature Act, 1967

2. Arrowsmith V Jenkins (1963) ZQB 561

3. (1968) 1 ALL E.R. 763

4. Rarely does the Attorney General appear in court in his capacity as
the Director of public prosecutions

5. Section 87 of the Criminal Procedure Code

6. Except in a court martial

7. Section 26 (3) (a) of criminal Procedure Code

8. S z6 (3) (c), see also s 82 (1) of criminal procedure code

9. S z6 (3) (b) of criminal procedure code

10. A.F. wilcox "the Decision to Prosecute"

11. R U Brittain

12. Cmd 3297 of 1929 at page 80

13. See case of Sewa sing Mandia UR (1966) E.A 315

14. In April, 1970 Mr. Nill Owen, the member of Parliament for Morpeth
(England) was triend and acquitted at the old Bailey of charges

under official secrets Act of communicating useful information to an
enemy.

15. See weekly Review, Nairobi, May 22nd 1981

16. The Attorney General being a politician holds a position equivalent t
ministerial post and therefore sees it as his duty to defend the
government by all means even where partiality will occur or result

17. The then East African standard
18. (1891) A.C. 173
19. In England and u.S.A where tried by Jury is common, juries may dismis

a case altohether, inspite of plain evidence of guilt, if they think
a cgarge should have been brought
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CHAPT]:;H THREE FOOTNO'fES

1. E ery agistrate court h~s its permanent prosecutor who under the criminal
Procedure Code (S. 85) should be of the rank of Sub-inspector and above,
he probecutes or conducts the prosecution in all criminal CHS_S which
co~e int that court with an exception 0 the lew c3rried out by
Go~ernmen bodies.

2. ~ee (1961) Criminal Be iew Page 199

3. P~lic~ L "secuto 6 do Det find :t 88 their duty to reveal to the defence
informaLion which woula be useful to it, tllis is due to the attitude they
h~ve that the case is there to be won.

5. In my fourth terffipracticals I came to ~iscover that most of the cases
were dismis~ad by the court. In such case~ m'gistrates u~ed to Sgy that
thele ~a6 not enough evidence and theprosecution had failed to pr~y its
case

4. Discussed in Chapter one.

6. This is my fourth term experience

7. In my fourth term practicals. I noticed that. the prosecutor was not very
happy when hi", fello,,,officers giving evidence were s'trongly cross-exanine
especially in cas~s repreRented by lawyers.

8. This is a common phenomenon in our courts wher one cun be hel in cuacody
for months or years only to end up being acqutted due t lack of evedence a
against them.

9. ee the Daily Nation, ~airobi, 11th may 1982 at page 8 ih re a District.
M~~i3trute at &iaya DiB~rict magistrate court said that pros~cuting office
lost ceses because police officers were irnor~nt o£ the C.B ging 18w and
did not bather to check their f cta.

10. H U H,~ ~angari Criminal Case NOr 1237 of 1981

1. See Maeandu V Neurani (';970) IH'J'.R. Page 60
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